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To whom it may concern,  
I am writing to lodge my disgust in the latest revenue raising scheme our "trustworthy" government 
has deployed. As motorists i think we can all agree that seeing a police car or a speed camera sign on 
the side of the road will make us conscious of our speed, immediately looking down at our speedo to 
confirm we are in fact driving safely.  
Now on the other side, receiving a fine in the mail a few weeks later from a hidden speed camera is 
not going to deter or slow drivers in the same manner. Said driver is now aggravated about the fine 
and loss of points, this driver has not slowed down straight away, during the offence time and 
receipt of the fine that driver may have sped again or maybe been in an MVA as they were not made 
aware they're being monitored for speed. 
How about the use of multiple hidden cameras on one street ? Picture a young single mother with a 
screaming baby in the back seat, she, as many others do, is trying to calm the baby while driving, her 
speed has crept to under 10kmh over the limit, she passes 4 hidden cameras in one street within 
500m of each other, 4 x fines, license gone, single mother that cant afford to take care of her kids is 
now license less, possibly jobless. All because our government has poured away surplus money since 
2006 and now cant afford to keep the country running during COVID. 
 
This isn't about road safety, its about money, makes the world go round and our corrupt 
government is doing as it always does, milking mr & mrs John Q taxpoayer for every cent for any 
manner they can. 
 
what a joke 
 
Angus Kidd 


